Notice of electronic meeting and public access

This meeting of the Metropolitan Traffic and Parking Commission is being held electronically via various means to participate and view remotely as described on the Metro Government website at:

www.nashville.gov/Government/Virtual-Board-and-Commission-meetings

**Event:** 12-14-20 | Traffic Commission Meeting

**Date and Time:** 12-14-20 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Please join this meeting at least 15 minutes before the meeting starts.

When it’s time, you may join the Event (hover mouse over green button and use Ctrl+Click to follow link)

Join Event

Link:
https://nashville.webex.com/nashville/onstage/q.php?MTID=eb5fc6470de1f140f07d20f5a17fedbb6

**If you would like to join via phone:**

1) Call ‘415-655-0002’
2) When prompted for the meeting access code, enter ‘146 483 8276’ followed by #
3) When prompted, press # to indicate you are an attendee

**If the link does not work:**

1) Go to Nashville.webex.com
2) Enter ‘146 483 8276’ in the Join Meeting Text box and hit enter
3) Fill in your information on the right hand-side
4) Enter the Event Password, enter ‘metro’.
5) Click on ‘Join Now’
MEETING AGENDA
December 14, 2020

- CALL TO ORDER

*Announcement of Appeals Process, Metropolitan Code of Laws 2.68.030:*
“*If you are not satisfied with a decision made by the Traffic & Parking Commission, you may appeal the decision by filing for a writ of certiorari with the Davidson County Chancery or Circuit Court. Your appeal must be filed within 60 days of the date of the entry of the Commission’s decision. We advise that you seek your own independent legal advice to ensure that your appeal is filed in a timely manner and that all procedural requirements have been met.*”

*Motion to comply with the Governors Executive Order 16 regarding electronic meetings:*

“The items on the meeting agenda constitute essential business of this body and meeting electronically is necessary to protect the health, safety, and welfare of Tennesseans in light of the COVID-19 outbreak.”

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – November 9, 2020

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

Note: Items on the Consent Agenda will be voted on at a single time. No individual public hearing will be held, nor will the Commission debate these items unless a member of the audience or the Commission requests that the item be removed from the Consent Agenda.

**Rules of Public Hearing:** Keep comments to 3 minutes or less. Each person presenting will be expected to offer new information that has not been made previously. Once the public hearing has been closed, no additional comments will be heard unless the public hearing is officially reopened.

**Consent agenda**

**Resolution 20-12**

a) CD 2: Mandatory referral 2020M-016AB-001: A request for the abandonment of right-of-way and easements along a portion of Alley #2004 from Baptist World Center Drive, northeastward to Alley #2003: Requested by Jenner Design

b) CD 18: Mandatory referral 2020M-17AB-001: A request for the abandonment of right-of-way on portions of Alley # 434, Alley # 428, and Alley # 628 near Caldwell Avenue. Utility easements to be retained. Requested by Catalyst Design Group, applicant.

c) CD 25: Mandatory referral 2020M-18AB-001: A request for the abandonment of right-of-way along White Oak Lane, from Hillsboro Pike to White Oak Drive. Utility easements to be retained. Requested by Lasonti Enterprises, LLC

d) CD 17: Mandatory referral 2020M-19AB-001: A request to abandon an unimproved unnumbered alley off of 6th Av S, near Oak Street, southwestward to the railroad right of way. Requested by Barge Cauthen and Associates, Inc
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e) CD 19: Mandatory referral 2020M-20AB-001: A request to abandon alleys #177, #178, and #202, near Madison Street. Utilities are to be abandoned and relocated. Requested by Barge Cauthen and Associates, Inc

f) CD 2: Mandatory referral 2020M-21AB-001: A request to abandon Day Street from West Trinity Lane to 560’ west of West Trinity Lane. Requested by Dale and Associates

g) CD 5: Authorize an all way stop at Edwin Street and a street to be named (approximately 350’ south of East Trinity Lane). Requested by EOA Architects

h) CD 11: Authorize an all way stop at Woods Street and 4th Street; requested by CM Hagar

i) CD 24: Authorize No Parking on west wide of Vine Court, from Harding Pike to 200’ south of Harding Pike; requested by resident

j) CD 19: Authorize No Parking on the east side of 19th Avenue S from the intersection with Division Street to 100ft north along 19th Avenue South

   No parking on both sides of 19th Avenue S from the intersection with Division Street to 100ft south along 19th Avenue South.

   Requested by KCI Technologies

Other Action Items

a) Adoption of proposed valet fee policy; Jeff Hammond, Metro Public Works

b) Adoption of Interim Regulations for Curb Loading Zone Management Pilot; Derek Hagerty, Metro Public Works

New Business

a) CD 17: Appeal staff denial for all way stop at 3rd Av S and Mildred Shute Lane; requested by CM Sledge

b) CD 17: Appeal staff denial for an all way stop at Kirkwood Av and Vaulx Lane; requested by CM Sledge

c) CD17: Appeal staff denial for an all way stop at Rosedale Av and Hurdwood Av; requested by CM Sledge

d) CD17: Appeal staff denial for an all way stop at Rosedale Av and Winford Av; requested by CM Sledge

e) CD17: Appeal staff denial for an all way stop at Elliot Av and S Douglas Av; requested by CM Sledge
f) CD17: Appeal staff denial for an all way stop at Bradford Av at White Av; requested by CM Sledge

g) CD 17: Appeal staff denial for the installation of a handicapped parking space at 1010 Bate Av; requested by CM Sledge

h) CD 26: Appeal staff denial to reduce the speed limit on Elysian Fields Road from 35 mph to 30 mph; requested by CM Johnston.

i) CD 21: Appeal staff denial for an all way stop at Jane Street and Arthur Avenue; requested by CM Taylor

j) CD 5: Authorize residential parking by permit on Hancock Street from #300 - #337; requested by resident

k) CD 5: Authorize residential parking by permit on Arrington Street; requested by resident

l) CD 18: Authorize valet zone on Childrens Way for 1601 21st Av S; requested by Parking Management Company

m) CD 19: Authorize a loading zone at 301 Demonbreun Street; requested by Encore

n) CD 35: Implement no trucks over 31,500 pounds on the following roadways:

- McCrory Lane
- Poplar Creek Road
- Old Harding Pike from Highway 70 to Highway 100

Requested by CM Rosenberg

Deferred Business

a) CD 19: Authorize 24/7 passenger loading zone at 1212 9th Av N; requested by Thomas and Hutton Engineering

b) CD 19: Authorize valet zone at 310 Gay Street; requested by Premier Parking

c) CD19: Authorize valet zone at #1 Music Square West for Virgin Hotel; requested by Premier Parking

Other Items - Annual elections for Chair and Vice Chair

ADJOURNMENT

The Traffic and Parking Commission meets on the 2nd Monday of every month, 3:00 pm, at the Metro Office Complex, in the Sonny West Conference Center. If you need assistance or accommodations, please contact Metro Public Works ADA Coordinator at 740 South 5th Street Nashville, TN 37206. Telephone: 615-862-8635. Additional Information: 615-862-8750